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D U X  R I C H M O N D  H I L L  TO P S  O U T

We are thrilled to announce that Dux Richmond Hill achieved a major construction milestone 
this month, with the building’s structure now complete. Also known as topping out,  

this marks another timely and successful goal reached within Dux. 

To celebrate this milestone, on Tuesday 28th November, Little Projects held a traditional  
construction event with an olive tree hoisted up to the rooftop where it will spend three days. 

This traditon symbolises growth and brings luck to the development. 



CONSTRUCTION UPDATE

Interior fit-out is progressing up the building, with windows installed up to level 7  
and plasterboard partitions completed up to level 6. Levels 1 to 3 are being painted 

and the tiling and kitchen joinery is being installed on levels 1 and 2.

The resident amenity is progressing nicely with the pool, which commenced 
construction last month, now completely poured.

The electrical substation has been installed so Dux is now running on permanent power.

Completion at Dux Richmond Hill is on-track for late March to early April 2018.

LIMITED RESIDENCES AVAILABLE

Two premium townhouse residences are available at Dux Richmond Hill.

If you have any family or friends who would be interested, 
please ask them to contact your agent.

On the rooftop of Dux: Leighton Pyke, Peter Timms, David Raulli and Paris Lechte from Little Projects.



INTERIOR PREVIEW

To ensure that every apartment in the building is delivered to our high quality standards, 
we have been working closely with the team at Hacer to review the finishes of our  

prototype apartment - which sets the benchmark for quality at Dux. 

It’s with great excitement that we share a sneak peek of the high quality 
interiors of our prototype apartment. 




